
Christmas Gift 
Guide

The

Dem Bones!
Blame the dog! Ho ho ho! Yes, it happens after 
all the best Christmas dinners. If your dog 
is letting off some rather fruity odours from 
either end, then Dem Bones! Is the answer. 
A completely wheat gluten free, low calorie, 
natural treat for dogs containing effective 
levels of charcoal and herbs to help clean teeth, 
freshen bad breath and ‘eliminate’ instances  
of dog gas!!

£3.90 Buy Dem Bones!

Training Tips
Q: What do dogs do after they 
finish obedience school? A: They get their 
masters!  
Obedience is something that Father Christmas 
takes very seriously. Make sure your dog is on 
top form this Christmas. Try these tasty training 
treats packed with seasonal titbits: Delicious 
semi-moist 80% meat treats with Cranberry & 
Blackcurrant. Air-dried for extra flavour.

£3.95 Buy Training Tips

Gnaw Rolls
Avoid that dodgy dog-breath under the 
mistletoe! 
Delicious semi-moist 99% , venison meaty 
treats with added seaweed & parsley to 
promote good dental health. Give some to your 
dog first and feel the lurve. Yum! You’ll enjoy 
those fresh canine kisses!

£3.95 Buy Gnaw Rolls

Dinner Bait
Turns a dog’s dinner into a festive feast. 
Dinner Bait makes every meal extra tasty. Just 
sprinkle a few over your dog’s feed and watch 
it disappear faster than you can say ‘Merry 
Christmas’. Delicious semi-moist 80% meaty 
‘crumble’ (venison, wild boar, bison, beef) with 
Cranberry & Blackcurrant). Ideal for training bait 
too.

£3.95 Buy Dinner Bait

NEW Ring o’ Fire!
Oh the shame. You’re about to raise a glass 
of sherry to aunty Sue and your dog starts to 
scoot across the floor. It can look funny, but it’s 
no laughing matter for your dog. The big bum 
shuffleis a huge effort to alleviate the itch and 
irritation caused by an inflamed, infected or 
impacted anal gland. New Ring o’ Fire can help 
save everyone’s embarrassment. Feed this 
recipe dry or sprinkle water, Salmon Oil! or CSJ 
Gravy Works! over the dry kibble. 

£3.95Buy Ring o’ Fire!

FishCuits!
While you’re tucking into your smoked salmon 
starter on the big day, let your dog gets join in 
the feast too. Fishcuits training treats are made 
from I00% real fresh salmon. ‘Highly palatable’ 
as your dog will tell you.of dog gas!!

£3.95 Buy FishCuits!

Salmon Oil
Q: Do you know what it’s like to be a fish? A) I 
don’t, but Alaska Salmon! 
Wrap up a pot of Salmon Oil inside a Christmas 
Cracker and start the party. We believe this 
to be the best quality salmon oil in the world. 
Salmon oil is a great supplement for all dogs 
and cats. 500ml bottle with pump. It also works 
brilliantly with any of our herb supplements.

£14.50 Buy Salmon Oil

Heal!
Jingle bowels! Jingle bowels! 
Was the Christmas dinner a bit rich or did 
Rudolph leave out too many dog treats? If your 
dog’s digestion is upset, Heal! can help settle 
an unhappy stomach. It’s a herbal blend for the 
nutritional balance of the digestive system and 
should calm things down.

£16.75 Buy Heal!

STORM®Canis
Jingle bowels! Jingle bowels! 
Want to know how Father Christmas gets those 
reindeer and huskies shifting at pace? Oh yes he 
does! A totally natural feed supplement that can 
help all dogs work at optimal speed and power 
for longer, as well as aid recovery. Scientifically 
proven to delay muscle fatigue and the ‘burn’ of 
lactic acid build up in muscles.

£19.00 Buy STORM®Canis

CP30
Want the high performance, win-win feed  
for 2020? 
Try our super premium hypo-allergenic, high 
energy dog food for very active dogs, bitches 
in-whelp and puppies using salmon as the 
main ingredient. This ration has gained a great 
reputation and loyal following by champions in 
the various dog sports. Just ask…

£35.05 Buy CP30
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This year the huskies are giving the reindeer a break 

and they’re getting ready to pull the sleigh across the 

frozen lands from the north pole. Father Christmas 

has been feeding them up on super premium Salmon 

CP30 and adding in some delicious Salmon Oil and 

STORM® Canis.

Soon the team will set off across the starlit skies to 

deliver gifts all around the globe (faster than Mary 

Carter at this year’s WSA World Champs!). So, while 

you’re making your list (and checking it twice), tell 

your dogs the jolly man with the big white beard is 

gonna find out who’s naughty or nice. Just to help 

you along, we’ve put together a CSJ Christmas Gift 

Guide to give you some guidance. Here goes…

‘HE SEES YOU WHEN YOU’RE SLEEPING  
AND HE KNOWS WHEN YOU’RE AWAKE

HE KNOWS IF YOU’VE BEEN BAD OR GOOD 
SO BE GOOD FOR GOODNESS SAKE..’


